
Are you ready to 
start organize you 

tasks and have a 
more eficiente day?

Let’s start with a global vision about 
TASKFLY resources.



TASKFLY is avaiable for 
many platforms

You can access your information, 
stored in a secure cloud, anytime
and anywhere from a web browser 
or smartphone (Android and iOS). 
That’s great! At home, work, on
street, you need only na internet 
connection. 



A tool developed for task and team
control!

People that work with you are the key of success, but work with people will be a great
challenge. Because of this, team management tools became na importante peace in 
all organizations. Everybody would like that our employees create great results, but a 

correct management is needed, and without this, you cannot delegate, prioritized and
control tasks, and maybe we have a problem.



Dashboard with overall task view:

Feito para que você não perca o controle de nenhuma tarefa



Productivity
It’s essential that you have key

performance indexes that validate
quality work e if all steps are done

with correct time.
Using these information it’s possible

see erros or aspects that need
improvement, besides that, it will

maintain a history to check employee
execution capacity.

We have na user analysis for this!



A good management should follow all 
improvements that company has. 
However, to do a great task 
management, vou can use a KANBAN 
model.
So you will be able to monitor all 
activities of your team and suggest 
some improvement or  adjustments.

Task Management



Today, every companies work with many tools and about this scenario we
create integration method that you can use to improve you experience
with TASKFLY.

Using a sample: a company that use many 
graphics to manage your bussiness, like a BI 
system. 
TASKFLY has many APIs to you create excelente 
integrations.



How many time and who is working now ?
Time tracking it’s importante for some companies and TASKFLY has this feature, 

including a dashboard that show everybody that has your time on.
When a employee is using time tracking, manage can check your productivity, 

looking for time spend in a task. And this information can used to calculate cost of 
tasks.

If you are a service company, maybe this tools is essential for your business.



Help Desk is good, but Service DESK 
is better!

Service Desk it’s na Evolution of help desk, 
because has comprehensiveness and qualit to 
attend your demand. Service Desk help you to 

centralize your Customer needs in one place, 
looking to all questions and interacting with 

your employees.
Everyhing integrated in your Task Management 

Tool.



Trust in a secure enrironment, 
you will can improve 

management and control and put 
your mind to organize your day 

better. Have a great personal, 
professional and social life, with 
more time free to do things that 

are really important for you.

Security



Your mind are open?

Do you know how we have great possibilities to start a great management 
proccess? Have more control, more time free, less stress, less anxiety and

a light life. When you decide to concentrate all of your activities in one
place, secure and realiable, you can go first step to simplify you day. With
TASKFLY, the most importante thing is flexiblity, mobile access and create

na easy and fast task environment system.



Click Here
ACESS OUR WEBSITE

http://www.gotaskfly.com/

